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i62 I<om AtlAsui:-
                            lntreduction,

    In Augmst, ig2s, I Åíoultd a considerable number of tubercles attached

to the roots of ez•ierc2ts Pa2tsldenlata ( = a. sesszl,tloliiz) (Japanese name :

Tsul<ubane-gashi) at Takayasliiro, about two miles west of Tajimi, Gj'Åíu-

Prefecttiye. Other spe' cimens oÅí the sanie were found then also at Kasuga-

yama, Nara-Prefecture. A.fter a careÅíul investigation I found that they

Nvere a kind of compound mycorrhiza, quite different in structure from those

hitherto reported. In Octoberof the same year I founcl another 1<ind of

the compound mycorrhiza on the roots of the same platit at Takayashiro.

    The occurrence of such mycorrhizas has not yet been reported,

as the distribution oÅí eeref'cus Paztsi'alentata is limited only to some

parts of Japan. MmfuiRA mentions in his paper <'i7) only that
this plant possesses ectotrophic mycorrhizas, but no furtlier description is

.qiven.

    '1'he compoun(l mycorrhizas have been descr!bed by FRANK ('88)•

BifsGEN ('oi>, M6LLEI< ('o3), MtiLLEI< ('o3>, TuBEuF <'o3>, McDouGALL

('22) and MEL{N ('23> aU iti .iPlnzrs. But their descriptions are brief and

c.onfined to the morphological c!iaracteristics, the- development of the

mycorrhiza bein.cr almost neglected.

   i•The present paper deals chiefly with the structure and clevelopment

                                              'of gwo I<incls of ti}e compotmd mycorrhizas, denoted as I orms A atid B,

of qzte•rczds Paasidentala.

    '
   '
      '
       l. The compound mycorrhiza Form A.
               ''A, The externai characteristics,

    The con3pound mycorrhiza Form A is found in clusters or dispersed,

slighthy deeper than the other ldnds of naycorrhizas of C)zterczAst PazrsiL

clenfala in raw hunius') ([Fig. I).

   r) e2tenczss fSausi'dentat.x hag several kincls of niycot'rhizag.. They are foun(l tisually• 'in

     the superficial layer of raw humus, except in the case of the compound mycorrliiza

     Form A. ''
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              When young it

    Figor. I. The compound mycorrhiza, Form A, of
   eztercus Pa2tsidentata. The photQgr'aph was taken
   at Takayashiro after removal of the superficial layer

   of ra"r humug. Å~ ca i13•

sometimes inore than is nim. In this respect this

pound mycorrhiza hitherto l<nowri. Superficial

pocket lens reveals a

smooth surf.'-'Lce with

dull wrinkles. Sinall

pieces of raw humus

are found abundantly

clinging to it. In the

older tubercles, as their

cortex goes off, the

internal body, made

up of numerous
entangled mycorrhizas,

comes out as shown

in Fig. 3, 'Ihe
tubercles in a very

old sta.cre are darl<

broxKrn and the surface

    'rhe

is pure white. but

turns brownish
with age. It is a

spherical, ovoid

or clavate body
attached to the side

of the mother root.

Sometimes it develops

at its termination
(Fig. 2).

    The length of it

is usually 4-lo mm.,

is the largest com-

    examination with

            is

rhizomoitpha--like

 Fig. 2. Compound

ver}r rough (Fig.

 hyphal bundles

mycorrhiza, Form A. Å~

4)•

or ozonia (BuLi,ER era

s•2.

>42
'
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Fig. 3. Rathet' old compotmd

  mycorrhiza, Form A whose
 cortex is already dead. Å~ 2.5.

IL.J"...

Fig. 4. Very old compound
 rnycorrhiza, Foini A. Å~2.S.

tisually Eriven rise to, from thc surface of the tubercle, when it becomes

old (Fig. 3)•

                    B. The internal strueture,

    The material iti various stages of development were fixed with

IFLEMMiNG's weal<er solution, and microtomic pararan sections were made.

An alcoholic solution of acid fuchsin and DELAFiE!.D's haematoxylin were

used for staining. Sometimes material fixed with FLEM)fiNG's solution

were stained with the fuclisin solution before being imbedded in paraMn.

    The structureisa cluster of numerous mycorrhizas, developed

around an axial mother root, withthe parts al1 bound together in

one mass by the cortex of the tubercles (Fi.cr. s). Anovel thing

about this tubercle is that among these mycorrhizas there exist a few or

several rootlets which have been demolished by the infecting fungims.
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              l. Tlze corlex of the tztbercle.

This is a thick mycelium <7o-32o rd, enveloping all the

                                     inycorrhizal niass.
6Ei

iL.i.--de EiLt . zaiS.:;"I.,-=.stt ' in smawhwttsir.ww? :l:'.ig ts 'klL

  Fig. s. A et'c•ss sectlon of the compound mycor-
    rliiza Form A, shosvillg an axial root, ct, in the

    central portion. Å~ Itl.

quently fra.crmentation of the inner layer is

much advanced stage of desrelopment.

swollen hyphae, measuring 2o-so

p in diam., come out in large
numbers in the protuberances of the

outer Iayer, so that they beconie

           .nlore protruslve.

      2. Tlie axzlel root.

    Each tubercle possesses one

axial root. It is a thick, spiral

nodose root, indicating shortened

internodes (Fig. 7-8). The side-

branches are usually given rise to

irl two to follr roxvs from its surface

of the axial root is founcl gTowing

ral it is etitirely enclosed within

i6s

                  internal

                    It is

  clifferentiated into two lay-

  ers (Fig. 6), The outer

  layer is made up of rather

  loosely associated thin fila-

  nlents, measuring r.3-3.2

  p in diameter. There are

  mycelial protuberances on

  its surface, The inner

  layer is more or less denser
    .  in texture tlian the outer,

  and almost homogeneous
  wher) the tubercle is young,

 as shown in IFi.o'. 6. Fre'

carried on in tubercles in a

At the same tinie, large

"'

 f' Lec

ift-. . ;1'll'Iiji.'ii

  Fig. 6. Section of young compotmd mycorrhiza,

    showin[r the cortex oE the tubercle differen-
        b    tiated into tsyo layers, a ancl b. Å~ i4o.

   (Fig. 7). Sometimes the termioation

 out from the tubercle, though in gene-

the latter. The protruding- portion is
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usually free from the mycelium.
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       .axia] mother roots. Å~2.6

l,i,

  Fig. 8. iN lon.critudinal hancl-

section of an old tu'oercle, showing

an axial root spirally twisted and

with entangled mycorrhizas
arotmd it. Å~5`

•1"su

e

i.l'ly'•

'
}Skijk

X.

  Fig. g. Cross-section of
a heavily infected rootlet, a.

cortex of the tubercle.

  The photograph was taken
to show the mycelitun white.

a ft-esh

 b, an

el'3

iiiliEi

e

tnbercle, g.howin.r.

axial root; e, the

with reflex

Å~ 27•

light ill order
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                       3. Tke mycorrkzhaks.

    A considerable number of slender, irre.qularly bent, monopodially

branched mycorrhizas are found fi11in.cr up the internal space of the tub-

ercle (Fig. s and Pl. XIV, Fig. 4.). They are all branchlets divided directly

or indirectly from the axial root and trans'Eormed into mycorrhizas. These

mycorrhizas are coinposed of the fonowing parts, beginning at the outer

portlon :-
      a.' .The fungous mar'itle. The fungous mantle is usually 6-2o ia

in thicl<ness, composed of closely interwoven thin filaments, measuring i,s

-3.2 lt in diamater. The connection of the fungoiis mantles with each other

and between the cortex of the tubercle is fully realized by the numerous

filaments projecting out from their sLirfaces. They frequently unite into

one at the point of contact (Fig. 6). There is found a layer of denio-

iished cells inserted between the fungous mantle ancl th: epidermal layer.

            Fig. io. Cross section of a tuberdie, showin.= the axial

       '                root and mycorrhizas.Å~ 45.

They are those which have been derived from the root-cap oe1ls.

      b. The epidermal layer. The epidermal tissue is macle up of a

row of anticlinally elongated cells, The fungous filaments penetrating in

between these cells form a xvell-developed HARTiNG's network (Fig. 2o).

Sometimes thin fungous filaments, measuring i-i.s p in cliam., enter
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 into the cell-cavity as if they were endotrophic filarnents (Fig. ii). They

 seem very much like the haustorial hyphae in the mycorrhiza of

                                Bet2tla described by MEuN ('23>.

                  OoO c. The cortical layer. Beneath
                                the epidermal layer, there is a cortical

                                tissue made up of three to five rows

                                of cells. 'Ihe fungous filaments are not

     Fig. II A longitudima1 section  of a n]ycorrhiza, showincr intracel- the MYCelial inass (Fig. i3). In fresh

                   e  ]ular ])yphae in ep:'dem]al cells. Å~ material they appear as white mycelial

  I300.                               bodies with dark central portion (Fig.

    Its chief difference from the nornial mycorrhiza is that it has (T>

a very thicl< fungous mantle measuring i4-36 pt in width,
(2) an inwardly-developecl very thick mycelium, attaining to

6o--8o pt in width, a little behind the apex, and (3) an entirely

suppressed tissue of epidermis and cortex around the central
cylinder at that portion.')

    Such a niycorrhiza is found in the young tubercles with exceptionally

thicl< futi.(.rous mantle (Pl. XIV, Fig, 7). Near itg apex, then, the fuiigous

  i) in the section, itseem'], at firbt sight, as if themycot`rhiza has curved offand dis.appearod

froin the figure, but the investigation of succesiivesections shows immediately that itis not really

so.



Tlze Comf,o2mal ?ldll•i,cor7•lzzL.a q/ e2te7'c2is Pa7tsz'devilafa F7s.

2l:i'

t;x -. gt:ti:"pt RYk",t

I6g

         Fig. I2. A longitudinal section of tbe compotTnd mycorrhiza, showin.o.

       a demolished rootlet, ct. Å~ 45•

filanients which constiimte the inner portion of the fungous mantle begin

to .oTow inward in a mass, pushing on the rootiet, and forming a new

inner layer •within the mantle. They continue their .arowth further until

the epidermis, as well as the cortical tissue, and even the layers of the

                                      central cylincler are ultiniately

 corrhiza, b. Å~ ioo. are pieces of tannic substances
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dotted in a

mantle (Fig.

demolished remnant of the calyptral

layer. As the mass of filai'nents gTows

inward, surrounding the root, the

ntiddle portion of the root is tightly

constricted, so that, on the one hand,

theseclavate filaments, approach-

ing to the central cy]inder,
suck off food substances directly

from it, and on the other hand, the

nutrient supply to the growing
apex of the mycorrhizal root,
being interrupted by the tight
constriction,becomesinsufficient.

It foltows, then, that the celts of the

distal portion of such a constric-

tion begin to lose their vitality,

their protoplasmic membranes
   '

    Fig. i4. A longitudinal section of a heavily infected

  rootlet, showiny. Iuxuriant mycelial growth arotmd it.

  Å~ 240.

line between the base of these filaments and

i4). They represent the

wgAit) cr """•

  %9.
  e c,

.

 'i'  `"i'i'"'"  .'aj5  ..'i"i'i"i•i'i"'i""'t''i  ,"  .i  ..ii"  .es""'i"i""  ,'/k.,.iU'''  .,iill..      
,/   .,i 

  
  
  
  

g  ,ii"'`i'l

   x,'

'/k"s

'

•nt

 .!!'li(

        the fungous

&•o-ttllllll.liiinyg•lil;is,oppt-

   i,, .l•, ,il

 11. I,.CL:

         'l, Y2
   nt il.
  o -el,   N3-K
 'XtFi!!l.:.lls-".-'

 Fig. Is. A
1llg 111,

X io8o.

sc
ydi

           .-.-=•-

    mass of fiIaments,
pughing away the hor,t

 s.

 I' ./f

,•

,it3"

'; ':"i

"'t  l;i

• st."

grosv-

tissue.
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separate from the walls and die away (Fig. i4). Zhrough this
procedure the apioes of some mycorrhizas are entirely dem61ished.

     C, The morphological difference between the normal

                   and the mycorrhizal root.

    The root of 0uelecais Paziscblevzlala is tolerably modified in its structure

by the fungous infection, due perhaps chiefly to the chemical stimula-

tion and also to the mechanical obstruction camsed by the fungous

mantle to the cells of its growing point. The chief difference betsveen

the normal root and the mycorrhiza is as follows:-

      i. Dimension of cells: All the cells of the mycorrhizal root,

especially those of the calyptral atid epidermal layers are shortened

longitudinally and elongated transversely as compared with the
normal root. Measurement shows that the dimensions (longitudinal Å~ trans-

versal) of epidermal oe11s of the normal root are 3s-i6o#Å~8-is p,

rkdi

   PPfpt PZ PerD,
   Fig. I6. A median Ion.vitudinar Sectlon of

 the growing point of a noimal root. D, Derma
 to.qen; Per, periblem; Pl, plevome Å~ 24o

ted therefore much nearer to the surface of

or cortex the mycorrhizal root has also

while those of the rnycorrhiz-

al root are i4-22/2Å~35
-s8 # (Figs. i6-2o).

    2. Number of cell-
layers: The nuniber of
ce11-1ayers, especially in the

root-cap and periblem, is

more or less reduced in
the mycorrhizal root.

    The normal root pos-

sesses six or more rows of

calyptral layers at its.apex

(Fig. i6), while in the in-

fected one only 3-s layers

are to be seen (Fig. i7).

   The initial cells are situa-

the root-tip. In the periblem

asmaUer number of layer,
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      l'er. Pl. -Pcr.
 Fig. i7. A medlan lon.7.itudinal section

of a mycorrhilkal root. ' F, Fungous
deiinatogen; Per, periblem; Pl, pleronie.

Si

of thc

inantle;

Å~ ?8o.
  J

apex
D,

va;.s k•

Sl!=:;),stpt...-.
•'  ' .'''  '  et      ..2
     iiiEt• . .

 Fig. i8. A longittTdinal section

of a no!'rnal root. EP, Epidennis ;

Coid, cortex. Å~430.

-•  Ep.

Cor.',

  
 th.-

rb -:

ll

tk

@.

L(Xi

 It'ig. ig. A lon.ritudinal section

of a rathcr young mycorrhizal root.

 Ep, Epidennis. Å~ 867.

Ep
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   IXig. 2o. A Iong• itudtna!

 the mycorrhiza in a much
 stageofdevelopment. EP,
  Å~ 43o.

ever in a much

fully formed (Fi.Qs.

seen (Fig. i8).

t':' v• "

      section oE
      advanced
     ep:'dermis.

advanced stage

   ig-2o). In

of

th

  of ezvarczrs Paztsiblei•itata Fr. i73

 but the cells in them are larger. The

 number is only 3-s., while in the

 normal one it is five or rnore (Fig. i8

 -20>.

     3. Contents of the cells: In the

 epidermal cells of a mycorrhizal root,

 the protoplasmic membrane Separates

 from the oe11-wall at a certain stage

 of development, large vacuolar bodies

 frequently appearing in it. This fact

 indicates that the root has been much

 affected chentically by the infecting

 fungus. These bodies disappear how-

develop:Tent when HARTiG's network is

e normal root such a feature is never

1

g

-. " t/.h la:th' ."di

            Fig. 2i. A branched norn]al root, showin.= root-baiis given
          off from itg surface. Å~ 20.

    4. Root-1iairs: The epiderniis of the normal root gives off root-

hairs from its sLurface (Fig. 2i), while the mycorrhizal root com-

pletely lacl<s them.

            D, The development of the compound
                      myeorrhiza Form A.

    IFrequently the growing apices of lar.cre, vigorous roots are transformed
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into ectotrophic mycorr1iizas. They attain sometimes 2.3 mm. in ctiam.,

taking a clavate form without exception, Such clavate mycorrhizas

are the primordia of the compound mycorrhizas [Form A. They

have a very thick fungous mantle attaing sometimes o.44 mm in
width (Fig, 22), The fungous mantle is differentiated usually into two

layers. The outer layer is composed of a closely intenvoven fungous

filament' including sometimes humus particles within it, while the inner

layer is very wide and looser in texture than the former (Fig. 23). The

innermost portion of the latter is somewhat compact in texture and

includes numerous crowded host-cells isolated as islands. The fungous

flaments penetrate slightly in between the epidennal cells.

                                             The development of the
                  :esesvww' - ''t

sc ' '.vL.. .' '.• . •if'lis"'
   Fig. 22. A cross section of a clavate my-

 corrhiza, the primordium .of the compound

  mycorrhiza Fonn A. Å~26.

branches are usually infected and transformed

as they come out. Such a young mycorrhiza
network in the epidermal tissue (Fig. ig).

    ds the first branch elongates a little, the second branch is g'iveti off

from the next node. Ih the same xNTay, the third, the fourth and the

following branches conie up in turn in a spiral order acropetally

compound mycorrhiza Form
A, starting from such a single

mycorrhiza, is diagrammati-

cally demonstrated in Fig. 24.

    In spite of the injury

from the infecting mycelitmi,

these vigorous roots grow

further and give off branches.

The branches continue the'ir

growth turning more or less

to the direction of the axial

root, interrupted perhaps by

the fungous mantle or the

cortex of the tubercle (Pl.

X[[V, Fig. 2). The side-

  into mycorrhizas, as soort

    has not yet a HARTiG's



Tlie ComPo•Dtnal 0fycorrhde•a of

 Fig. 23. A cross-section of
a, b, outer and inner layers

cl, deniolished ca]yptral Iayer;

Å~ 200.

0zteicas Pauszblenlata Fr. i7s

         (Pl, XIV, Figs. i-4,

        and Text-fig. 24, A-D).

             The axial root con-

a

e

ee.

the clavate mycorrhiza,

of the fungous mantle;
e, epidermis ; c, cortex.

increasing side-branchlets, and pushe:.l forward

of the axial root. Thus the conipound mycorrh

completed.

    An iniportant thing about this mycorrhiza is thatalarge primor-N

dium develops into a large compound mycorrhiza, and a
small primordium into a small mycorrhiza. As a larger axial
root seems to give off niore side-branches than a smaller one.

    In the completed tubercles I found the mycorrhizas not only irregularlsr

bent, but also adhering to one another, indicating that each of them had

tinues its elongation, giv-

ing off the side-branches,

while each branch, which

has come up meanwhile,

gives off branchlets, one

after another, until it

has been so seriously

invaded by the fun.qLis

that HARTiG's network

is formed (Fig. 2o).

    As the axial root

divides into many side-

branches, the total num-

ber of tlie rootlets given

off from it is innumer-

able. The cortex of
the tubercle, though it

was once the fungous

mantle of the primordial

mycorrhiza, is gradually

pushed aside by the

by the further growth

iza with the cortex is
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 Fig. 24. Diagrarnmatic representation of the development

of the compound mycorrhiza Form A. c. m., the cortex of
the tubercle; ax. r, the axial root; m.7cor., the mycorrhiza.

                   made its turnina
va, tif:e,

    Fig. 2s. A]ongitudinal section

   of a tnbercle, sliowing one n]y-

   corrhiza turnincr off from the
             b
   cortex of the tubercle. Å~go.

internal sti'ucture. They are made

to one another in compact bundles.

there are several foocl-storage h}Tphae,

for haematoxylin and fuchsin.

         way, only . aside under
the strong tension of the strong.)' cortex

of the tub:rcle (Fig• 2s)•

    When the tubercle becomes old, the

mycelium perishes, sc that large inter-

spaces are formecl aniong the nufnerous

mycorrhizas (Pl. XIV, Fig. s.). In tuber-

cles in an older stage of development,

each mycorrhiza shrinks except the axial

root (Pl. XIV, Fig. 6,).

     E, The hyphal bundies,

    The microtomic section of the hyphal

bundles or ozonia shows clearly their

  up of numerous hyphae adherin.cr fast

    Among the elements of the bundle

    xvhose contents have a strong affinity
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   II. The compound mycorrhiza Form B.
           A. The external characteristics.

The compound mycorrhiza Form B occurs in clusters in the super-

layer of raw humus. It is a spheroidal or botryoidal body
            measuring 2-6 mm. in diameter (Figs. 26, 27). Its

 Fig. 26. The

compound my-
corrhiza Form

B. XI.3

colour is whi'tish when young, though it changes

to brownish with age. A superficial examination

with low-powered microscope reveals its smooth surface

and the ' rhizomorpha-like hyphal bundles which are

given off from it.

    Several rnycorrhizas which have been tightly bound

up into a mass, may be fully demonstrated in the total

preparation, if the conipound mycorrhiza is treated

with chromo-acetic solution (MAsui '26,). Such a

                                      ' shows

 Fig.
Form
bundles.

27. The compound mycorrhiza
B and rhizomorpha-like hyphal

 Å~7•

preparation

clearly that each

mycorrhizal brahch

has been hiuch
deformed by the
restriction of the

enveloping myce-
lium. The chief de-

formations are that

(i) the mycorrhizas

are flattened on the

sides where they

come in contact
with one another
and that (2) their

aplces come near
together and give

the compound my-

1
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corrhiza a flat apex

KoKI MAsul:-

as shown in Fig. 28.

QoeR)g. o
.

 .
-t
 --

 Fig. 28. The apieal view
of the compound mycorrhiza
FoiTn B, showing the apices
of the mycorrhizas (indicated

by the points) coming near
topether.
 o
               B. The

1.si

   Fig. 2g a. A Iongitudinal section of
 pound mycorrhiza Foiin B. Å~2g.

internal structure,

com-

   The mycorrhiza Form B is a ceral cluster of a few, or many,

mycorrhizas all bound together in one mass by the common
cortex of the tubercle. The chief difilerenoe from Form A,
in respect of internal structure, is that it lacks the axial mother

root.

i/.

This is a tihicl<

i. Tke

niyceliuni

corlex of llze

(2i-88 p),

Xztbercle.

enveloping alr the internal niy-

       corrhizal mass (Fi.qs.

ge:tt"i"

    g ix

i` '-'/ 't'1"""' '''' '''
    Eig. 2g b. A cross section of a compoumd mycorrhiza

  Form B• Å~45•

-•

2ga, 2gb). Its outer

portion is made up

of closely inter-

woven filaments
     .measIrrmg 3.I-4.7
pt in diam., wlule the

inner portion is fre-

quently composed of

rather roughly assor

ciated filaments.

When two or more
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     Fig. 3o. A section of three'compound
   mycorrhizas, showing tihe cortices united at the

   point of contact. Å~4S• .
mycorrhiza.-is composed of the foUowing

portion :-

      a. The fungous mantle. The fungous

pt in thickness. It is composed of rather

The union of n]ycorrhizal niantles with one

of the tuberclc is fully realize:1 by the

 from their surfaces. They frequently unite

ed

 e

pt

e•

t'

                 Fr. i7g

   compound mycorrhizas de-

   velop close together, their

   cortices unite at the point

   of contact (Fig. 3o).

     2.' The maycorrkzlas.

         '
       The mycorrhizas are

   very large, .as compared

   with those of Form A,
   and give off branches

   dichotomously. The
parts, beginning at the outer

    mantle is usually io-3o

 closely interwoven Maments.

 another and with the cortex

numerous filaments projecting

' into one'at the point of

.
"- ,

N

`

 ,ll'

'

`:x
-;

sss

..

,
.

Nt

t
,

'

s F
c

 Fig. 32. Longituclinal section of
the mycorrhiza. e, cortex of tlie
tubercle;iiz, fungous mantle; c, cortex;

t, tamic substance. Å~430.

\•lo

   Fig. .3I. A united poTtion of two fung-

  ous mantles shown by longitudinal section

  Å~ I90.

contact (B"ig'. 3i). Tannlc substances

are found in a large mass or in a

filamentous body included in the

niycelium (Fig, 32). .
    b. The conical layer. The
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   Fig. 33. A crogs-section
  of a rather old mycorrhiza,
  showing luxuriant flaments, m,

  in the cortical tissue. e, en-

  dodeimis ; l, tamic substances.

  xca 3so.

rhizas divide dichotomously

monopodially (Fig. 3s).

    2. rvIeristematic

portion. The most
significant difference

between the mycor- ,•t'

rhizal root and the nor- ''

inal one is that at its • •
                       '                      'apex the former is

completely lack-
ing the epider-
mal initial cell and

nearly all of the
root-cap cells, as

shown in Fig. 36.
Accordingly, initial ceks of the peribl

thefungous mantle. When
fun.q' us, is exaniined, the initial

KoKI MAsul:-'

   fungous flaments penetrate deep in between

   the cortical cells and form the so-called

   HARTiG's n'etwork (Fig. 32). [Frequently

   the fungous flaments of this network

   increase greatly in number and elongate

   in a mass inwards pushing aside the cells

   unti1 they attain the endodermis (IFig. 33).

   Intracenular filaments are frequently found

   in sucha case. In this respect, this is

   truly an ectoendotrophic mycorrhiza.
                           '
     C. The morphological differenee

         between the normal and
           the myeorrhizal root,

       i. Mode of branching. The mycor-

 (Fig. 34), while the normal root branches

                  'MT'""ny- ' ' •. TM.'• ---      . m•'"r:mny=T"        t :-
                            '             '                  '                            '                . :..r.I"''
                '                           s                   ,                '                   '                 '                            ttt       E.t                   '       :•       ''!' -''l'? ' ';/' .'vl,'/.. .,,, . .

         . .ti•' '''' "/: -v.':-'• -' .'

':'  V..1": •i x,'L'• .. ,.,
i.''7;'.l ' '' 'i'. "i' 'i'''ii"i'l',`'11L'ii;i"lll'i":i"'lill'' 'e,:Vli'

      t t t- tt t+ t tt ts  '' ' ' 'J i-               .; .t .i .tt               • n•'•-. ,                               '   "'. . '• 4•..' r,. . .-       • .' ' l. "" -; 'l• '. .' '• 1,sl ''i

        :•illi'-L•nt,• .,.: li/Lll:1,ltjlll•1,.i• ., ..,.

I)-ig. 34. Dichotomously branched mycorrhiza. XIoo.

      eni and the plerome are situated close to

 a yery young mycorrhiza, just infected by the

   cell of t.he dermatogen can be clearly seen.

1
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     Tke CormPo2mal?lfp,corrlzzin of eerefaAs

absence in the mycorrhiza may be concluded,

the chemical or mechanical influence of the

growlng

  PazAsitre?ilala

   therefore, to

  fungtis while

in length.

Fr.

be

the

   I8I

a restilt

     .root ls

mYY"caWttg- EE,-'N='Eit-)wt
 Fig. 36. Median longitud!nal sectien of the

mycora"bizal root. fn, Cortex of the tubercle
+fuirgous maritle; eoft, cortex; ce, cenitral cylin-

der. Å~27o.

      Fig. 35. iNormal root of
    euerc2us pazssi'dentala, shoiving
    monopodially branched rootlets.
    Å~7•

                                                   '
             D. The development of the eompound

                       mycorrhiza Form B.
                '                                   '
    [[here are often .qrowing roots which bear many compound mycor-

rhizas arranged in the order of development as shown in Fig. 37. In

sLich a specimen, it is easy to follow the successive stages of development

of the mycorrhiza. The material were fixed with FLEMMiNG's solution,

imbedded in paraflin and sectioned microtomically. Sometimes the free-

hand sections of fresh material were favourable for investigation.

    The mother root has numerous root-hairs on its surface, indicating

that it has no fungous mantle. After a detailed observation, however, I

found very roughly interrvoven fifhgous filaments and sometimes small

hyphal bundles along its surface (Fig. s7). As soon as the priTnordium
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  Fig. 37. A
root havin= the

        ocomponnd rny-
corrhizas in their

snccessive stageg

of development.

 Å~ IO.
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of the side root comes up, the hyphae begin to increase

in number exceedingly on that portion until its surface

is covered up completely by a rather compact networl<

(Figs. 37, a and 38, A). As the primordium gr(}ws,

the mycelium becomes more compact in texture, and

presents the characteristics of an ectotrophic mycor-

Ay". Bfi ,rfi

their way a.c.rainst the stroncr fungous mantle as well

of the cortex of the in hand
total complex attains a certain size. After maturity the colour changes brown.

         E. The mycorrhizal fungus-Boletus luteus?

    I found fungous fruiting bodies actually attached to the mycorrhizal

roots of Q2terciis Paztsz'de7zlala at Takayashiro (Fig. 3g). The connection

between the •compound mycorrhiza IForn-t B and the mushroom was so

funy realized that many of the hyphal bundles produced froni the surfaces

of the former were united into a large mycelial mass or the basal portion

of the mushroom (Fig. 4o).

    The'fruiting boclies which I found there were all rather old, But

lhe following diagnosis was obtained by the' detailed observation : The

rnushroom is is cm. high, the cap 3cm. in diam., and the stem 7 mm.

 Fig. 38.
tion of the mode of development of the

compound mycorrhiza Form B.
ral cylinder;

bundle; fn,

  tubercle,

   x   t   m
  cort

  c

   nE)

      ----.-..---h- •

      "  A diagrammatic repre3enta-

                e, cent-
    cort, cortex; k, hyphal
  cortex of the tubercle,

   tensioll of the
 b
    and .qrow hand

rhiza. Theprimor-

dial root does not

'then grow much in

length, but divides

dichotomously, so

that it increases its

dimensions trans-

versely (Fig. 38,

C-D), These first

branches then divide

into second sets (Fig.

38, E) and so on,

all the while pushing

            as that

 with them unti1 the
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1 /1).rYt, .E:'

•pt-

   Fig. 3g. Boletus attached to tbe mycorrl]izal roots (Form B) of eueiTrus paus7dentata,

     Å~ l!5•

in thickness. The pileus is convex, viscid, yellowish brown in colour.

The flesh is whidsh. rlhe tube surface is almost plane and the tubes are

small, with small, nearly rounded niouths. The colour of the tubes is

yellow. The stem is yellowish, covered with granular black dots. The

spores are fusiform, 3.2-3.8Å~8.s-io.7 pt. In these respects this niush-

  Fig. 4o..i}A mycelium formed by the
froni the compotmd mycerrhizas. Å~6.

ullion of the hypbal bund]es produced
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room may be identified kcs Bolef2ts litteets, ]L.

    MELxN stated that the myeorrhizal fun.ous of the coinpound mycor-
  '
rliiza of Pi)ius szt"t.,estnlr is BoleX2ts. It seenis, therefore, that sonie species

of Bolel7ts have a tendency to form compound mycorrhizas with the

eroots oÅí various trees.

                    F. The hyphal bundies.

    '[I]he hyphal bundles are found numerously conRected with the coni-

pound inycorrhizas as above mentioned. Their structure is much alil<e

                      to that of tke " Knolienmykorrhiza " of Ri;n2ts

                      siZ"destnle described by MELiN. They are bundles

     Fig. 4I. A cross
    section of the hyplial

    bundle. Tn the cent-
    ral portien there are

    some very thick fila-

    ments. Å~430•

     "IL The compogd

    The compound mycorrh{mc s

niously branched stubby

Xala, mentioned above,

the iForm A is a' particular

    Considerin..cr the

venlent to classify thein

mode of development.

    !. The dichotomously
clevelops at first from

illCre.Rsill.cr ill number

(a) Thus a mycorrhizal

That of 2Pibzzts Cenzb7n

   niade up of numerous small filaments, 2'-3..s

    ict, inciuding in their centra1 portioR a few or

   several lttmiber of very large filaments, attaining

    sometimes is pt in diameter (IFi.cr. 4D. The

    function of the btmdles seems to serve, ori the oiie

    hand, for the ftirther infection of the remote

    rootlets, and, on the other hancl, for the formation

    of tlie fruiting- bocly, as clescribed by BuLLER <'24),

           mycorrkiza in general.
               '
         hitherto l<nown a, re all clusters of dichoto-

   mycorrhizas. The Form B of e2tefc2ts Pa2tsi'dee7z-

  i.s soniewhat like thein 'in its constsruction, xvhiie

                                             '      one differifig .o'reatly from them,

cornpotmd mycorrlaizas in general, it niay be con-

  iRto the following hvo .crroups according to their

                                        '       branched type. 'This type of tubercle

    a dichotomously branched mycorrhiza, only

by repeated branching and forming an aggregate.

   cluster, the most pi'imitive tubercle, is formed.

  describecl by TuBEuF ('o3) is an example oÅí this
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stage. (b) In the more advanced form of the tubercie the cluster th"s

formed provides a common mycelial envelope formed by numerous hyphae

projected from each inycorrhiza, not only binding them up entirely, bue

also including soil particles existing closeiy within it. The tubercle of

/)i;n2rs siZ•"ueslrils described by IFRANK ('88) aRd MELiN ('23) clearly belongs

to this form. The tubercies of Pi;nzAs mo7gla7ia described by MtiLLER

('o3) seem also, in .creneral, to be of this form, though in sandy soil they

show little of it, indicating that the environmental conditions may also affect

.the forrnation of the enveiope. Judging from ]YIcDouGALL's ('22) des-

cription anC{ MustratioR, that of Pi)izts slrobzts seems to be a slightly

more advanced one than the Åíormer. (c) Iri the ca$e of Form B here,

the myceliacl enve!ope is deveioped from the first as a proper wrappihg

with its clearly differentiatpt ed outer portion. It contains therefore no soil
particles within it. [Presumably this form is the inost advanced one ' in

this type.

     IR short, the compound mycorrhizas of this type have a ran.cre of

clifferentiation, frotn a single bifurcatecl mycoi'rhiza to the most conaplicated

form, Form B, with at ieast two intermediate forms between them.

     2. The monopodiatty branched type. In the second type of tuber-

cie, only one complicated form, Form A of <?zteresrs Paztszdenlala, is before

us and no intermediate stages between this and the monopodially branched

single mycorrhizas are 1<nown, even though these latter are quite commori.

The Fortn A represents therefore, at least, at present a monotypic form

of the second case.

    It seems at furst rather curious, that the roots of the same plarit

should produce two l<inds of mycorrhizas, nionopodial and dlchotomous,

so greatly contrasted in their development and stnicture, although it is a

well known fact that different ftmtt may cause clifferent mycorrhizas on

the same plant. Such a contrast is due undoubtedly at first to the dif-

ference ln the growth reactions of each fungtis to the chemical stimulation

of the host roots, which results in tlie dissimilarity of the mycelial distri--

bution accompanied by difference in the mechanical obstructions to the

                    '1'OOtS.
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                        !V. Swmmary.
                                                   '
  i. ezterc7is Pa2tsz'devilafa has, besicies son?e simple mycorrhizas, two

      I<inds of compound mycorrhiza.s, Forms A and B,

  2, Tke compound inycorrhiza Form A.

    a. It is a cluster of numerous mycoii'hizas, developed arouncl an

        axlal root, with the parts all bouncl to.crether in one mass by an

        enveloping mycelium or by the cortex of the tubercle.

    b. It developes from a large clavate primordium which is only a singlg

        ectotrophic mycorrhiza. This primorclial mycorrhi"za, on the one

        l}and, continues ic's own g'rowth io.ng.'itticlinally, and, cn (he otlier

        hand, gives off numerous side branches monopodially, each of

        which is then transfornied into a mycorrhiza, all the xyhile push-

        in.cr forward and aside the fun.o'ous mantle of the primorclium or

        the cortex oÅí the tubercle. Thus the conipout}d mycorrhiza Foi'm

        A ls formed.

    c. Some oÅí the mycorrhizal roots within the tubercie are entirely

        demolishecl by the iiifecting naycelium. •
  3. 'Ilhe co;ppouRcl mycorrhiza Form B).

    a, Xt is a cluster oÅí stubby naycorrhizas envelopecl by a common

        cortex forniin.cr the tubercle as a xvhole.

     b. Its primordium ls at first a single short ectots'ophic niycorrhiza,

        ancl develops by repeated clichc)tomo"s branching to a con-

        spicuous size pushin..o' aside its priniorclial mantle or the cortex oÅí

        the tubercle. IEacl} mycorrhiza. assunies then an ecto-etidot'rophic

        structure.

     c. The mYcorrhizal ftmgus of this tubercle' is Bolokts.

     In concliision I wish to express slncere thanl<s fot' many he,lpful

suggestions to Professor I<. I<oRiBA, uncler wliose direct'ion th{s study was

undertal<en.

                Botanical Institute, Department oÅí Science,

                             Imperial University oÅí ]<yoto.
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                   Explanation ef plate.

                          Plate IXIV.

     Median ]oRgitudinal section of a primot'ditTm of tlie compound mycorrhiza Ii'orm A.

     Å~4S•

 iMedian longittidinn} sectien of very young eompotmd mycorhiza Foi:m A. Å~4s.

 ]iv,Iedian longitudinal seetion of the same in a slightly advanced stage of development, Å~4s.

 1,Iedian longitudinal sectioR of the sarne in an advaRced stage oÅí development, Å~4s.

 A section of a rather old compound mycorrliiza, Foim A. Å~4s.

 A section of a very old compound mycoryhiza, Form A. Å~4s,

 A long'Etudinal section of a mycorrhiza<Form A) wl}ich has been imbedded ln a mycelium.

     Å~IOO.
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